At Abbott, we’re dedicated to helping people live more fully, in everything we do. We’re creating the future of healthcare through life-changing technologies and products that make you healthier and stronger, quickly identify when you have a medical need, and treat conditions to help you get back to doing what you love.

With headquarters in north suburban Chicago, we serve people in more than 160 countries with leading medical devices, diagnostics, nutrition products and branded generic medicines. Our 113,000 colleagues are helping millions of people to live better and healthier, every day around the world.

OUR MEDICAL DEVICE BUSINESSES
LEADING IN LESS-INVASIVE TECHNOLOGIES AND CONNECTED CARE SOLUTIONS THAT FIT EASILY INTO YOUR LIFE.

CARDIOVASCULAR CARE
Keeping your heart healthy with medical technologies that help you and your doctor better manage your health.

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
Devices that let doctors analyze and treat abnormal heart rhythms, including advanced cardiac mapping systems and ablation catheters

HEART FAILURE
Solutions to diagnose, monitor and manage heart failure, including the only implantable device to remotely monitor pulmonary artery pressure and the leading implantable heart pump

CARDIAC RHYTHM MANAGEMENT
Pacemakers, cardiac defibrillators and resynchronization devices to control abnormal heart rhythms, and smartphone-compatible devices and insertable cardiac monitors to keep patients connected to their health care providers

STRUCTURAL HEART
The broadest portfolio of heart-valve repair and replacement technologies, including transcatheter valve repair devices and occluders to treat holes in the heart

VASCULAR CARE
Devices designed to optimize angioplasty procedures, including stents, diagnostic and imaging devices, catheters, guidewires and vessel-closure devices

DIABETES CARE
Giving people with diabetes the freedom to continuously monitor and track their glucose levels with unsurpassed 14-day accuracy and no painful fingersticks.

FREESTYLE® LIBRE²
World-leading continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) technology designed with a patient-centric approach that is simple and easy-to-use

- Eliminates routine painful fingersticks¹
- Delivers accurate, real-time glucose readings every minute
- Provides actionable insights to drive better decisions and improved outcomes
- Designed to be affordable and accessible – available in more than 50 countries and reimbursed in more than 35

NEUROMODULATION CARE
Leader in specialized devices that help people suffering from chronic pain and movement disorders get back to living their lives.

CHRONIC PAIN
Radiofrequency ablation, spinal-cord and dorsal root ganglion stimulation therapy technologies for managing chronic pain

MOVEMENT DISORDERS
Targeted deep brain stimulation to manage symptoms of Parkinson’s disease and essential tremor

¹ Fingersticks are required for treatment decisions when you see Check Blood Glucose symbol, when symptoms do not match system readings, when you suspect readings may be inaccurate, or when you experience symptoms that may be due to high or low blood glucose. ² Freestyle Libre Indications and Important Safety Information: https://www.freestylelibre.us/safety-information.html ³ Data on file. Data based on the number of users worldwide for the Freestyle Libre system compared to the number of users for other leading personal use, sensor-based glucose monitoring systems. ⁴ Data on file.